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Letter of Apprecation of Money Collected fo-
Technology Bureau in Paris has been received

The following letter has been received from Mr. Van Rensselaer
Lansingh '98, expressing his appreciation of the gift of money in behalf
of the Technology men "over there." The sum of money, amounting to
886 francs ($177.50), was collected on Tech Night at the Wilbur Theater,
oil the evening of Field Day. An extra charge of 25 cents was placed on
all of the tickets and this money was serit over to the Technology Bureau
of the American University Union in Paris.

Paris, France, January 23, 1918.
Institute Committee,
Massachusetts Ingtitute og Technology,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Dinkins:-I was quite swept off my feet on receiving
today your 'letter of January Sth, encilosing a draft for Frs. &86. it is not
really the mo~lty, although I can assure you we, can do lots of good with
-I.,J Sut the sprin. which prompted the men of Tech to do this which has
touched the hearts of all of us over hera who, have heard of it.

We are planningsto hold a Tech dinner on Saturday, February 2nd,
at which Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons will speak on the attitude of France
toward America, and I am going to take-~this opportunity to read your
letter. It will show not only to Tech men-themselves, but also to other
college men here, how really great is the spirit which animates the Insti-
tute and those connected with it.

This will make tthose of us who are connected with the Paris Bureau
more eager than ever to-'serve the men of Tech who come abroad in the
service of our countryo and you may be sure that the spirit you Tech men
have shown is heartily appreciated iby those of us who are privileged to
be abroad. Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) VAN RENSSELAER LANSINGH.

MANDOLIN CLUB NOTICE
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.President Maclaurin, in introducing
the Archbishop, declared that no onle
wvas better able and prepared to present
the facts concerning the emergence of
the new :England out of the old Eng-
land than the visitor. B1efore beginning
his speech the Archbishop apologized t&o
the audience for keeping, them waiting,
as he had already during the p~rev~iou%
part of thie day delivered four speeches,
coming directly to the Institute from a
patriotic mass meeting of the citizens of
Boston in Faneuil Hall. H~e declared
that the primary cause bringing him to
the Institute wvas his great desire to see
the famous technological institution, of
which he had heard so much. The
speaker also admitted that Technology
had fully lived up to its reputation, in
llis opinion, for he was overwhelmed too
see an institution of this kind with such
a great scope of work and a correspond-
iglyal large number of students. The
speaker said in part: "I wish first to,
say something about your share in this
(Treat strugglie. Yours is the great.
share in responsibility. The universi-
ties of England have indeed been hard
hit by the war. They hate ceased to be.
Out of 3200 undergraduates'at Oxford
prior to the beginningf of this titantic
struggle there are now only 363. The
inajority of these are even now training
for commnissions. 2100 have been killed
upon the field of battle. From Ca~m-
bridge 15,000 men have answered the,
call of their country; of these 2000 have-
been killed. Over 4000 students, the
flower of En-~land's youth, from these-
two great universities alone, have Seen
killed on the field of honor. And so it
has fared vwlth all of Eng~land's other-
educational institutions. The students.
are working in shipyards, in the fac-
tories or fighting in the air, on the lanl
and on the sea.

"The war must be fought with brains
as well as with the body. Evten now
they are conducting scientific researches
and investigations upon the battlefields.
BIa-nv m~ust be denied the privilege of
serving with their bodies on the battle-
field and must remain at home to serve
their country with their brain. One is
as equally important as the other. In
(either case resolute determination will
possess all, whether serving in the fac-
tories and the mills, or figleting in the
front line and trenches. HEowevesrr. there
i,4 something more than body and blood
required to beat tlle Germnans. We
irtust bring them out of the obsessions

(Continued on page 3)

CALENDAR

Saturday, March 16, 1918.
2.00 P. M. Tech Show Chorus Re--

hearsal in athe Caf.
2.00 P. M. Tech Show Cast Re.:

hearsal in the Caf.
Sunlday, March 17,1918.

10.00 A. I. Al. I. T. Orchestra ReF
hearsal in the Caf.

Mdnday, March 18, 1918.
1.00 P. MI. Tech Show Management

Picture at Notman's Studio,
3 Park Street.

5.00 P. Mr. Track Meeting in room
10-250.

Tuesday, March 19, 1918.
-8.00 P. M. Tech Show Management

Meeting in Show offihee

will be an important rehearsal
Mandolin Club Monday after-
4.45 o'clock in the "'Caf."

There-
of the 
~noon at

TRACK MEETING TO BE
HELD MONDAY AT FIVE

Tllere wvill be a meeting, in room 10-
250, Cm -Monday, March 18,' at 5.00
o'clock, of all men now talkin- track
ivork and all others who are interested
ill the sport. The purpose of the meet-
ing Is to outline the sprint, meets and toc
discuss the plans that have been made
for the work of the term. Of, especial
importance is the ,announcement of the
dual meet that is scheduled with Cor-
nell and which will be held at Ithaca.
Finlal arangements for this meet have
not yet been completed, but Manager
Taleott hopes to complete them in time
to make a full report a~t the meeting on
Monday afternoon. Coach Kanaly is
confident of the success of the track
team this season and is anxious to have
as many men as possible attend the
mathering on Monday.

INSTITUTE FILES PETITION TO
HAVE PROPERTY REASSESSED

A petition has been filed in the Su-
perior Court by the Institute for a jury
to determine the value of the property
at 41 to 45 Arch Street, Boston, which
n as owined by the Institute.' The Arch
Street site was recently taken by the
City of Boston by the right of eminent
domain in order to erect a police station,
but as the award made by the city was
not satisfactory to the representatives
of the Institute the petition was filed to
have the Superior Court correctly assess
the property. No definite action has
been taken in the case.

10,001) SKILLED MEN NEEDED
BY THE AVIATION SECTION

The Signal Corps has authorized the
following statement:

Ten thousand macllilists, mechanics,
chauffeurs, and- other skilled workers are
needed at once by the Aviation Section,
Signal Corps.

The present call for 10,000 men is to
fill an immnediatc need and may be re-
garded as the precursor of others as the
service is being built up. Even at th~at
tne actual strength of the service to-
day is over one hundred times what it
wvas on April 1 last year.

The dependence of the Air Service on
the most highly skilled men is being
brought out more emphatically with
every week of development. Where in
the first rush there was little experi-
ence to indlicate this fact, it has since
developed that practically 98 men out
of every 100 in the service must be
skilled in some branch of work.

Airplane work has been wholly newr
andl unfamiliar to American mechanics,
wllo have been taken from other trades
and converted hastily into workers oni
the most delicate kinds of jobs. It has
been necessary for both officers and
men to learn verye large by e~xperience.
At the sette tkie ta degree of care and

(Continued on page 4)
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BODY AVD BRAIIS TO
WINi CONLIT SA YS

Institute Sends Untersee, Wales,
Bolan and Walker to Compete
in Intercollegiates-Freshman
Relay Team Also Entered

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
It is the intention of Manager Shece-

line '19 of the swMimming team to send
some of the men to the Intercollegiate
Swvimnining Association meet at Prince-

ten, New Jersey. on March 23. Although
the team sent mnen to the meet last year,
thlis will be the first time a, freshman
contingent will go from the Institute.
Tile older men will compete in the i~ndi-
vidual races, while the freshmen relay
,roup wvill represent Technology.

The personnel of the varsity contest-
anlts wvill consist of Captain -Al. Untersee
'1!) in the fifty and hundred yard
dashles; R. S. Bolan '19 in the hundred
andl twro hundred yard events; A. E.
Wtales '19 in tile plium-e, and A. C. N57al-
lker `19 ill the diving contest.

These men all have good records. Un-
tersee who took part in the relay, the
hiindred-vard and fifty--yard dashes this
season wvas beaten only once, and then
by Cowbles of Amherst in thle fifty-yard
SWIM. Twice he wrrested victory from
defeat in the relay, one of them a re-
niarkcable performance. Bolanl has just
taken up the hundred-yard dash, but has
developed a speed nearly equal to that
of Untersee. The first part of the pres-
ent season be took all the second places
,and later all the firsts in his events.
AN-ales has only been beaten twice this
year. It is e~xpected that these three
mnen wvill place. Walker has p~laced coI1-
sistently in the line and has alwvays
chosen the difficult options.

The freshman relay team includes C.
D. Greenl, who was captain of the fresh-
nman team 'at Ljeland Stanford, J. E.
,qllaw who was prominent in the swim-
ming work of the Chicago Athletie As-
sociation, O. H. Trowbridge and Wv. HI.
Yoiincr. Three of the men wvere on the
reL~tv team that beat Amherst and tied
A: esleyan.

O)ne of the interesting evtents of the
paszt wvee was the, Aft of the 1917-18
sivinimers to the team of a fine split-
seco)nd stop wratch w-hich is to be hand-
edl down f rom year to rear as a part of
the swvimming equipment.

CHIEMICAL SOCIETY TRIP

A\boult twventvT members of the Chemi-
eal Society took a trip to the W~alker-
]'ratt Store Company's plant at W~ater-
t~w alllast Fridav afternoon. They were
{ I insducted throiigh the most important
poarts of the factory, among Xvarious
things wvere shown the pouring of metal
into the castings, two mielting furnaces
in operation, the machines for cleaning
and polishing the metal, and the elec-
trolytic room where the pieces are
pl]ated. The making, of moulds in sand
leas also explained to the members of
the Society.

ARCBSO OF YORKf

Most Rev. Cosmo Gordonl Lang at CoUvocatiol
Declares That Responsibility of War Rests

Upon College, Men

WELL PLEASED WITH TECHNOLOGY

The Right Honorable and Most Reverend Cosmo, Gordon Lang,¢
D. D., Archbishop of York, Primate of England, and Metropolitan
was the distinguished speaker at the convocation of the students and
faculty in Smith Hall last Tuesday afternoon. He delivered a most
vivid war message, dwelling more particularly upon the deeper issues-
of the war as well as the effect of the war upon'the universities off
England.

LETTR FRM RNCE
Major Riley '98 Wirites from

Across the Atlantic

.The twco followin- letters have been
received fromiAlajor Riley -98,weho isnIow
serving on the other side, of the Atlantic.
Major Riley before entering the service
was associate professor of heat engineer-
in-, in the Mechanical Engineering de-
partmenlt. He had chiargre of the -as
engine laboratory, and wvas very inter-
ested in Ivork oll gas engines, being en-
gagaed inl such stork at the outbreak of
the war. He wvas one of five men of
international fame called in by the Genl-
eral Electric Company to design their
new gas eiigines and he also did much de-
signiingr on different engines in the labora-
tories of the Institute, particularly the
hydraulic laboratory.

"The last letter I had from west of
the Atlantic woas dated December 26, so
we are not posted on1 recent doings inl
the U. S. A.- The French papers are
filled with essays instead of news and
the American and Engtlish papers are
so completely censored that I don't
really kznowv whether Boston is still oil
the map. Am veryr busy with nothing
but enlgines, ge~ars, and cranks and
wheels from morning till night. It is
easily the most interesting work that I
ever did.

(rive mly best wvislles to Professor MNiil-
ler and all niy friend~s. Tell them I don't
envy thema hlav-ino to turn out two
classes a year and I amn glad I do not
have to give the lectures in heat enioill-
eerinlg. I left Professor Riley in Bos-
ton. Wh~en I did I fully expected to
ileet him again next October, but at

present it does not look very much as
if sly ex~pectatiolls would be realized, so
Tech will have to worry along, without
me.

(Continued on page 4.)

TECH SHOW NOTICE

Oil Mondays 111archl is, at 1 o'clock,
the management of tile Tech Show is
to appear LIat 3Notman's Studio, 3 Park
street, to have its picture taken. The
followving men and no others are re-
quested to be present: Hutchings,
W\ashburll, Beck~ett, Dennison, Alayery
Ryer, Baker, Lee, Whitehead., Bugbee,
-Steffian, Smith, Pratt, Spitz, Philbrick,
Harringtoll and Collins. It is essential
that none of the above be absent and it
will greatly quicken the workc if every-
one silows up 'promptly. The photo-
grap~hs are, to be taken in I eivilian
clotbes, not in uniforms. Twvo fresh-
njail assistants of the stage department
are to be present for, the picture also,
Nilt ill as mlnel its the final cut ill this
department has not yet been made it is
impossible to gin e their names. The
freshman candidates should findl out
fromt Er. Ryert '20, wvlich of the"' are
to appear.

Sophomore Teamn Trims Fresh-
mnan 2I -I 3 in Exciting Meet

Last Wednesday evening in the Caf,

talc 1920 wrestling team defeated the

freshman _team in a closely contested

match. Tlle sophomores took the lead

at the start whlen Badgrer wvon from his

man by a fall. The sophomores held

their lead and increased it to 17. When
tile last bout was called the score stood
17-13 in their favor. There the fresh-
men had their chance to win the match
by a fall, or tie by a. decision. Erantz '20
blasted their hopes, however, by scoring
a clean fall on Costa, thus apparently
making the margin so large.

A fall counted 5 points, a decision 4.
Tile bouts lasted 8 minutes. The'sum-
mary of the meet follows: 135 pound
class, Badger '20 won from Gordon by a
fall ill 4 minutes, 25 seconds.

145 pound class, Smith '20 won the
decision from W. Ix. Ra~msay, 8 min-
utes.

128 pound class, Arigoni '21 won the
decision from Lulcas, 8 minutes.

139 pound class, Rowell '21 wvon the
decision from Lariviere, 8 minutes.

158 pound class, Abbot '20 won the
decision from Dateo, 8 minutes.

119 pound class, Johnson '21 won the
decision from Rowve, 8 minutes.

140 pound class, Barkier '21 won from
Crowly by a fall, 6 minutes.

165 pound class, Krantz '20 won from
Costa by a fall, 5 minutes.

TECHNIQUE ELECTORAL COM-
MITTEE UNDERGOES CHANGE

The electoral committee for Tecli-
nique 1920 has been definitely ehosen
ond will commence the work- of electing,
the officers of next year's board within
a short time. Meetings will be held
several times a wveek;, when decisions
-Aill be made in reference to the choos-
ing of officers and the changes or altera-
tions, whic'h will be made in the book of
the next year. Each. year this commit-
tee chooses all thie officers of the staff
exceept those of the business and axt de-
partments which are filled by competi-
tion.

The list of members of the electoral
committee follows:-E. Ryer, Chair-
nian; J. Kiellari Vice-chairman; Flor-
enee Folger. Secretary and TreaS-
urer NT, Abbott,-'K. Akers, J. Bar-
roii-lis. G. Blurt, B. Casey, WV. Cofren, N.
Dana, C. Eaton, G. Gokey, H. K~rantz,
A. Peruse, W.r Bfc}ahon, G. MeNear, W.
Mterryweather, O. Mills, R. Mossscrop, J
NGjsb, R. Pe-nder, O. Sias, C. Talcott, 1
Wilson, Ls. Wilson, W. Winant. A few
~elangcs may be cade later because of
resignations.

A Memorial to
The <'Ace of Aces."

Captain Georges Guynemer, krnown
to his comrades as the "ace of aces,"
was recognized as the greatest of
all fighters of the air. Before his
death, which occurred on September
11, 1917, he bad brought down over
one hundred '"Boche" planes.

The town of Compiegne, France,
which claims Guynemer as one of its
sons, has bltamed a fund for the
erection of a monument to per-
petuate the fame of this immortal
hero of aviation in which'it hopes to
interest -the whole world.

An article concerning Captain Guy-
nemer and the fund being raised to
commemorate his bravery will ap-
pear ill the nexit issue of The Tecb.
Do not fail to read it.
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A telephone call will bring my representative
to take your measure
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Tel. B. B. 5423 GOOD TAILORING Established Since 1900

Latest Foreign and Domestic Woolens are ready for Spring

PRICES $35.00 to $50.00

Also cleansing, pressing, repairing and remodelling promptly attended to

for bath ladies and gentlemen

HE A. LeBElAU
'Formerly at 120 Boylston St. 240 MASSACHIUSETTS AVE.

l, -

ARMSTRONG TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE, CARRIAGE AND /AUTOMOBILE SERVICE TO ALL RAILROAD

STATIONS
Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let uis check your
baggage to destination, saving you the trouble of rechecking at
station.

Brookline Qffice-1zg6 Beacon St. General Office-27i Albany St.
Telephone, Brookline 3020 Telephone, Beach 7400

| We Announce

A NEW DEGREE
that of

Ids. En Be
(Liberty Loan Buyer)

Automatically conferred upon those who,

by saving now, will buy a Liberty Bond

when the Third Liberty Loan is announced.

Save by Plan,
LIBERTY LOAN COwMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

Liberty Building, Boston
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can be of more service.
Of course, sacrifice has alwavs been the watchword of war time,

but this sacrifice has applied largely to individuals. Now we can apply
it to nations.

Nearly all previous wars have been fought with the idea of gain

dominant in the minds of both beligerents, but now the Allies fight for
the cause of democracy, the cause of righteousness.

It is up to every one of us to accept and further this new era ofI

When the Coop opens its new barber shop, our long haired
creatures wrill not hase lack of time as an excuse for not getting a hair
cut.
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Saturday, Mtarch 16, 19182

3
The Question Box has been in-

augurated for SERVICE. So many
questions have arisen, and so many
doubts have been expressed among both
the student body and the Alumni about
the relations of Technology and Tech-
nologians to the war, that the WAR
TIME TECG has deemed it advisable
to establish a medium for clearing up
these difficulties. It is strongly desired
that neither the Alumni nor the under-
graduates will hesitate to send in any
questions that concern them directly or
any that they think will be of benefit
to Technology in common.

Address all inquiries to The Question
Box Editor, The Tech. The name of
the questioner will be withheld from

publication, but each letter must be
signed.

The Question Box is for YOU per-
sonally. Be sure you use it!

Question Box Editor,
T'he Tech, Cambridge, 31ass.

Dear Sir: I have been led to believe
that either the Em1nergenlcy Fleet Corpo-
ration or the U. S. Shipping Board is
conducting a course to train men to be
foremen in the ship-building yards. Is
this correct, and if so where does one
aply~Y for enrollment7

I should also like to know how long
the course lasts, and whether a man is
paid while taking it.

Thanking you in advance, I am,
Very truly yours,

B. V. R.
The United States Emergency Fleet

Corporation conducts a school to train
men to be foremen in tlhe shipbuilding
yard at Hog Island, Penna.

lThis school is open to men vho hale
attended engineering or technical
schools. The course is intensive and
lasts for siY weeks, and a man is paid
30 cents per hour while takingg the
course. After this he till be put to

-o'rk on actual ship construction witl
an increase in pay. The men avid be
-,vatched and every opportunity for
their advancement offered, and as their
value becomes apparent, positions as
leaders, assistant foremen, foremen. and
ultimately superintendents and other
executive positions of responsibility will
be possible of attainment.

Application should be sent as soon as
possible to Mir. Frank S. Towrer, Employ-
ment Manager, American International
Shipbuilding Corporation, 140 No.:
Broad St., Philadelplia, Penna.

CORRECTION.
In she last question box it was stated

that there were no training camps for
ordnance officers, and Major Cole has no
official notice of any. There are ord-
nance courses being given in many of
the colleges, however. The courses are
oL six weeks duration, and include the
study of methods of ordnance, property
accounting, military correspondence, mil-
itary law, and infantry drill. Authori-
zation to take one of these courses
should be obtained from the chief of
ordnance. Enlistments must be made
in the grade of private, and no higher
t rade is promised by the ordnance de-
partment, but almost invariably men
completing these courses have been
made non-commissioned officers. Fur-
ther information in retard to these
courses was printed in TH1 TECH of
'Kareli 6, 1918, page 3, colunin 4.

CHANGES MADE IN STAFFS
OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS

Thle Executive Committee of the In-
stitute announces the appointment of
twenty-four men to be instructors in the
School of n\ilitarv Aeronautics and in
thie Naval Aviation Detaehment. Some
of them are at the T)resent time mem-
bers of the instructing, staff of the In-
stitute itself. In the military school
P'rofessor-E. F. Langley has ben named
instructor in conversational French; A.
v Holmes. instructor in Advanced 11e-
ehanics; Professor WY. S. Franklin, in-
-4ructor in preparatory wvork; R. H
qmith. instructor in machine shop; J. F.
O'Neill, instructor in wood shop; and
S. E. Brown, C. D. Buck, E. A. Burns,
J. T. Cronin, H. G. Davies, A. B. Eng-
lish, R. Fales, H. L. Foster, T. Harris.
C. E. Littlefield, W. Lofmark, J. G.
.NacCormack, F. Olson, F. H. Souther
and W. J. Wauters, instructors or as-
sistant instructors in the many special
features entering into the knowledge of
the manufacture and control of air-

planes. In the Naval Aviation Detach-
rent, C. E. Carlson '20. C. W. Kingsley,
Hugh McConnell and H. M. Noelke '20
have been appointed in like manner, in-
structors in various lines of work.

G. W. Murray and H. E. Collins '18
'have resiened. Collins retains his posi-
Iion at Technoloav as Cadet Colonel in
the Freshman Regriment and is in charze
of the drill at Boston University. He
1%%s captain of one of the companies of
the eadet reeimpnt last vear a-ad was
an officer in the junior camp during the
slummer.

Phone 3792 Beach
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CAB LEA S TEEL TAPED

REQUIRES

IT SAVES TIME AND MOHEY

Get our booklet

"STEEL TAPED CABLES"

NO CONDUIT

SMPLEX WIRE &CABME @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON

CHICAOO SAN FRWNCISCO

IN CHARGE THIS ISSUE

Kz. Roman '20 ........................... ... Night Editor
G. Russell Steininger '21 ................ .Assistant Night Editor

Tech Students
CAN BE CLOTHED

TO TIHEIR COMPLETE SATISFACTION
- BYT-

31ACULLIR PARKER CO31PANY
Manufacturers and Retafiers

Dependable Fabrics, Workmanship and Styles

Garments Ready to Wear and to Measure
JUNIOR GRADUATION

IINCE the Intsitute has decided to speed up it's courses, it has
come to realize how difficult such an undertaking is. This, coupled
with the decision of the Government to exempt students in the

Enlisted Engineer Corps, has lead them to postpone the graduation
,of the Junior Class, first until fall and now until mid-winter.

The Government is urging all colleges to keep as near normal as
possible, and has intimated that it desires technical schools to present

STE TS O N HIATSI

Officers Uniforms Army and Navy
Made to Measure

their entire courses in order that engineers may be fitted thoroughly
for work after graduation.

Philander P. Claxton, United States commissioner of education,
voiced the desire of the Government in the following words:

"The sentiment of the administration, approved by the council
,sof national defence, is that attendance and educational standards be
kept normal. The colleges and universities abroad are empty. Ourin-
stitutions are the only ones in the world filled to anyhing lik normal.>

"No student should leave college except to fill a position that
cannot be taken by another or unless definitely called by his country.
I personally think the war will be lona and not brought to an end until
31920 or I92I. It is a war of invention; of the engineering expert
behind war against the airplane submarine. It may be that one
trained man behind will be worth a thousand to ten thousand at the
front. The Allies look to us for trained men."

If any members of the Junior Class feel that delaying their grad-
-uation is interfering with their opportunity for National service, they
-Should remeber the words of Mr. Claxton.

RED TRIANGLE PLEDGES

HERE are i6o students who have not yet paid their pledges
lto the Army Y. M. C. A. That Technology is behind is nation-

ally k~nowvn. Statistics recentlv published in "The North Amer-
ican Student" give a complete list of the amounts pledged and paid
,by- all the educational institutions in the country and Technologgy is
-placed far down on this list. Your pledge may be paid at the Bursar's
,offce, during hours. It is quite likely that a list comprising the names
of all the delinquents will be posted on the bulletin boards about the
Institute.

MONEY OR SERVICE?

~ address to the faculty and students of Technology, the Arch-4
.:--on of York expressed his opinion that the war is opening a new
. -2 the standards by which men wil1 judge their success,

-Iitherto, he stated, making money wvas the goal toward which a man
,strove; henceforth, men will judge themselves by their relations to
their fellow men and to their God.

Daily we see evidence of such a change as our visitor announced.
Every day, we hear of men giving tit high salaried positions in order
to take up new duties without as much compensation and in which they

service.
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T1E TECH

I STRICTLY CUSTOM-MADE TECH UNIFORMS
Custom-Mlade Means a Perfect Fit

Every garment is cut and tailored to suit you individually.
I have a limited amount of Tech O. D. goods on hand.

Pants $10.00. Suit $28.00

WVvll ra Aixtera"
CUSTOM MILITARY TAILOR

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

FINE FURNISHINGS

AYER AND PLATTSBURGHBRANCHES AT

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 WASHINGTON STREET - XBOSTON
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BEMIS BRO, BAG CO,
Established 1858

Burlap Importers

Manufacturers

Burlap, Cotton, Paper Bags
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THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL

gives the student such training
in the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profesirm as will best
prepare him for active practice
where er the English system of
law prevails. Course for LL.B.
requires 3 school years. Those
who have received this degree
from this or any other approved
school of law may receive LL.M.
on the completion of one year's
resident attendance under the
direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-
low. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

lle- quarters M. I. T. War
Service Auxiliary

491 ]Boylston St., Boston
Information Bureau open
daily. Workroom o-pen
Monday and Th-ursday af t-
ernoons, Tuesdlay,, Wied-
nesday and Firiday morn-
ings.. Everyone interested
in Technolop. welcome, as
'visitor or workier.
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can Church, with wvhich hle became affili-
ated Awhile a student at Oxford.

After leaving Boston the Archbishop
wtill deliver addressas at Yale Universityr,
Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis, Cincinnati.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Pittsburghl.
He awill spend Easter Day in WAashington
and from there wvill go- to Canada, re-.
turning to N~ew York in time to be the
guest of the House of Bishops of the.
.Anerican Episcopal Cllurch at its meet-
ing- on the 10th of April.

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN--FOR
ARTICLES ON ANTI-SUFFRAGE

The following are the rules governing
a contest for anti-suffrage articles
,ihiche is to be held by the Anti-Suffrage
League of '-Nassachusetts:

"-The Advisory Board of the Collegre
Anti-Suffrage Leagrue of Massachusetts
IN-omen offers to the Leagule members
three prizes (first $25, second $15, third
$10) for articles on anti-suffrage top ap-
pear in a special college issue of The
Remonstrance.

"The following list of subjects is of-
fered, but is not arbitrary. Any other
subject may he chosen. The board spe-
ciallv recommends that each wvrite from
the *view-point of her own profession
or occupation. -Subjects: 'Does the
Patriotic Service of Women Furnish a.
Suffragye Argument?'; 'Show That Pro-
hibition Does Not Depend Upon Woman
Suffrage'; 'Show That the Federal
Amendment to Enfranchise Women Na.
tionally Is in Direct Opposition to
Demcoratic Principles or Majority
Rule'; 'Analyze the Alliance of Paci-
fcism, Socialism and Suffrage.' Timely
hints are to be found in The Notes, and
abundant other literature at 685 Boyl-
ston street.

"The followving statistics are given:
L~imit, to 3000 words, shorter articles
are preferable; typewrite if possible,
utse one side of the page only; nothing
will be accepted after May 1st.

"Send articles to Mrs. Herbert Ly-
manm, Anti-Suffrage Headquarters, 685
Boylston street, Boston, Mass.

"A meeting still be held in May at
vhich the best papers will be read."

3Saturday, March 16, 1918

'"I wlas billeted in a house near the
place of rendezvous and had to get up
by the light of a little green lamp. By
six thirty we had eaten our French
breakfast of chocolate and bread and
bultter (Illost Of us shocked them by
Qrdering eggs), and at seven were on
our Vay in several big, lorries, the Brit-
ish call themi or cainions, as they are
called by thie Frencli. I carried my
camera, for the French regulations are
not as strict as our owvn or the British,
and hlad planned to take a picture of
the first piece of demolition that I saw
in France.

`Tlie first thing I came across was a
stolle arch bridge destroyed by English
Engineers in a retreat early in the war.
I could not take a picture for it was
just dusk. Soon -we were travelling
alone at a good rate, and it was not
far before ive saw our first r eal wire
entanglements 15-20 meters wide, then
our trenclies, and then passed village af-
ter village wrhieh wvas literally leveled.
of course, the houses are all of stone
so wlhen shells landed they crumbled and
fell into heaps.

Boche Make Use of Ancient Fortifica-
tions.

*In one very old low1 the Germans
had utilized the wall of the town which
wars built centuries and centuries ago.
While I am writing of this it recalls the
use of another very old fortification.
11hien the Gauls under Julius Caesar
lvere here they built large mounds in
the Flat Countries for the purpose of
signiallin- and observations. The
Boche had made an artillery observ a-
torv lot of one of these.

"Cbhurches are the object of the artil-
lery of both armies. WBe visited many
beautiful Gothlic structures dating back
to the thirteenth and- fourteenth cen-
turies but alr nothing but skeletons

Germans Stop At Nothing.
'"There is absolutely nothing which

restrains the Germans. I do not be-
lieve they will stop at anything vhatso-
ever. I mean all that those words can
mean. In their retreat they could not
cut down all the trees, but what they
could not, especially fruit trees, they
cut a circle around the trunk so that
the tree mlust die.

"Noon of the second dav wve ate our
lunch in a Red Cross shack, located at
the base of one of the Frencl reg;-
ments. Wve had seen the depredations

all day, were w-ithlin sound of guns on
the front; the enemy had left the exact
location really only a short tihe ago;
it was raining and the November mel-
ancholoy was upon me.

Women do Heroic Work.

All

Wa I Ier

MeZmorial
niinlrln

"Three women were there, angels they
must have been to those men. There
they vere, with more courage than it
takes for men to go, serving these rough
soliders with their tender ministrations,
suffering hardships, the want of all
cornforts-hlow I honored those wo-
men! One was middle ace and spoke
English very well. the other two were
younlg. One of them had a husband
who had been a prisoner for three years,
the other nas a husband now on the
front. They served us hot tea and
cigars and how good it was. The day
before they had 950 Poilus lined up for
a cup of hot chocolate.

'"I passed the hat before leaving
against their wnill, but a tidy little sum
vas dlopped. It is §uch things, seeing

women as well as men, make such sacri-
fice for our cause, that makes it seem
that humanity is not wholly gone from
the face of the earth.

Spirit of Comradeship in Arms.

"Througllout the armies, there is a
spirit of comradeship, joviality which I
fear there is not at home. After din-
ner ve often sing songs, and many times
we have been surprised, I have no doubt,
they also. that we know all the otner's
sollgs. Almerican ragtine is as well
know n aniong the French and English as
it is at homle. One day, I remember,
one of the French captains asked one
of the boys to teach him "I -%vant to be
way down in Dixie," and it las funny
to hear him sing it. Thlis same officer
picked up one of our popular one-steps
in Cairo, Egypt, before the war.

Entertained 13y British OfEcers.

"We were riven a fihie dinner and en-
tertainment the other night by some
British officers. In the first place, a
real Anglo-Saxon meal, and afterwards
a musical. You have no idea of the
joviality of the affair. English majors
fooling around like school boys and a
hearty welcome for us Americans. It
means so much to the Allies to have us
with them.

"WTe leave here the early part of nest
week going to Our permanent location,
remaining there a fewr days, and then
to the real front for three days."i, I,11 0 
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Factories and Mills at:
is Memphis
poHis San Francisco
polis Seattle
City Winnipeg

Houston
leans Peoria

St. Loui
MinneaI
Indianaj
Kansas
Omaha
New Or

Bemis, Tenn
Boston Office: 40 Central Street

ANGUS JUTE CO., LTD.,

CALCUTTA, INDIA

Merchants and M~anufacturers
Proprietors, Angus Jute Works,

Bhadreswar, Bengal

MANAGE railway, light,
gas companies.

NEW YoRK BOSTON
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CHICAGO

The one botel in Boston where the
college spiArt always premed

The Italian Room i a =w =W
Try it. Itala disks paopaMr
by an Italian Chd.

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Lenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L. C Prior, Managig Dirdoets.

Hotel Brunswick under same muanage
ment.

Robert A. Boit: Co.

40 Kilby Street

Boston
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ALL KINDS
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life and duty have now been made plain
and is pointed out before men. The
speaker then put before the audience
the hypothetical question which they
should consider, '"What am I in rela-
tion to my fellow men?" After offering
a fev words of advice to the audience,
in answvering this momentous question,
he declared that men and women will

110TV what they are going to stand for
after the war is over. This is of such a
nature that it will not only carry the
country through the war successfully,
but will also lift the nation to a high
O'Neill, instructor in wood shop; and
position afterwards.

In conclusion the Archbishop paid
tribute to the memory of the American
Revolutionarv and Civil W~ar heroes,
and particularlv to the memory of Abra-
ham Lincoln- who in the. opinion of the
speaker proved to be a far-sighted and
able leader *when the integyrity- and
safety of the Union was threatened.
"The great men who formed your nation
have all been men of simplieity and
faith, and the gr~eatest of all, Abraham
Uineoln, wvas the simplest of them."

After the address, the entire student
body, led by R. W. Van Kirk '18 gave a
regular Ma. I. T.-with a Technology and
three York s on the end of it for the
Archbishop, an affair which the Arch-
bishop declared never had been equalled
inl volume by any yell he bad ever heard
during, his connections with Oxford and
Cambridge.

The Archbishop of York;, the eighty-
ninth in succession since the archepisco-
pa3 see of York, was created about the
ylear 604, holds a position in the Chureb
of England second only to that of 'the
Arehbisho p of Canterbury, and is also
a member of the house of Lords, Arch-
bishop Lang received his education at
'lee universities of Glasgow and Oxford.
He has held many ilnportant positions
du~ring his connections with the Angli-

ARCHBISHOP LANG SPEAKS

(Continued from page 1.)

as hich have ]on-, obsessed them." The
spleak~en then dlelared that it is our duty
to mankind to make the world a decent
place to live in after the wvar is con-
clulded and the victory wvon. The pres-
ent duty is to put every ounce of our
powver and brain into the struo-tle.
There is plenty of tinie to consider
other things when the eyes of Germany
have been opened and the falseness or
her conceptions made plain, but the es-
secntial thing now is to fight."'

From here the speaker digressed to
the deeper issues of the wvar. In the
first place he stated the motto of life,
whlich has long been "Success," must be
changed to "Service." All that one has
to do wital his body or brain is to put
it into service. After the conclusion of
the wcar he must remember the lesson
that has been taught to us. Aman must
not tffink "how much money can I
make," or "what success wvill it be pos-
sible for me to attain in the course of
my lifetime." He needs rather think of
howv he can be of service to his brother
men through his profession.

Addressing himself more particularly
to the younger students, the Archbishop
declared tbat they were at the most
critical stage of their career. since the
wvlole issues of life had been simplified
very mueh. They are nowv placed before
one in the most direct and simplest man-
ner. There is one great simple issue,
iwhere there is ordinarily a web of po-
litical considerations. The meaning of
America's entering the waer Is the sim-
plifying of the issue. . It was difficult
Mr- those outside of Europe to see what
is at stake, but many treacherous acts
have caused mien to realize that there is
a power in the world which tllrea~tens
the progress of humanity. The panth of
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I CORDAGE and BONE

Trade lark

Samson Cordage Works §
BOSTON, IMASS.

TECHNOLOGY BUJREAUB'
UNVERSITY UNION

RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS
LONDON BRANCH, LONDON
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AMERICAN RAGTAG1E AS FA3U1"R OVER
THERE AS HERE, SAYS "PEN" BROOMS '17

Former Institute Man Writes of Experiences on Trip
to Old Front-Declares Germans Will Stop

at Nothing at All

E. P. Brooks '17, who is now in France with the IoIst engineers,
writes an exceedingly interesting letter of his experience upon im-
mediate arrival "ove there." He faithfully records his personal ob
servations on the destuctions of the Hun and the extreme joviality
of the Allied troops. A second letter from "Pen" Brooks, describing
his trip to the new front, will be printed in another issue of The
Tech. His first letter follows:

CLAEJDGED
> New Fal

LLRROW

ANNOUNCEMENT
A series of short practical talks on the application of hydraulic pres-
sure will occupy this space in THE TECH once each week for fifteen
weeks. Essential parts of hydraulic equipment will be illustrated and
briefly described and representative hydraulic presses shown so, that
the complete series will give the reader a fairly comprehensive idea of
the present development and extensive application of this important
branch of hydraulics.

The subject will be handled from the standpoint of the machine shop
and factory rather than that of the class-room.

Next week the basic principles of hydraulic pressure will be briefly
summarized. Read the complete series. You will find it well worth
vhile.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO,
Engineer-Builders of Hydraulic Machinery exclusively

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY

MOUNT GILEAD - OHIO

Branches: New Y'ork City Cleveland and San Francisco

FRAN-KE B. MOKILLIN, Gen. lgr. and Secy.

Roo ms

Are Open to
All Tech Men

NOW

Open Daily and Sunday

STONE &WEBSTER

FINA.NCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

RIESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban rallways,
gas plants, Industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
dgns or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility propertes,
proposed extensions or new projects.

Hotel'
Lenox
Boston

Law

Students
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bright-bu rnina composition, wvhich would
indicate the path of the bullet in day-

light as well as in darlness, and there-

by allow the aim of the machine gun to
be corrected, was introduced. The com-
position is set on fire upon discharge
anr the bullet flies through the air as
a bright spark plainly visible to the
machine-gun operator.

All of these cartridges are of the
small rifle calibers-caliber .30 or there-
about. The 3-10 of an inch diameter
and short length of this bullet left lit-
tle space therein for the armor-piercing
element or for tracer or incendiary com-
position. Nevertheless, combination of
armor piercin- and tracer and armor
piercing and incendiary bullets have been
made.

At the outbreak of the wvar, further
information was promnptly gathered from
the allies and his subject was studied
by those responsible for this work in
the United States. Of course, on ac-
count of the difficulties of the problem,
none of the special bullets possesser by
any country is entirely satisfactory or
what might be termed "perfect" in op-
eration.

The bullets developed by the United
States Ordnance Department have been
tested on land and from airplanes to see
if there is any difference in their per-
formiance when fired from a quickly
moving airplane in the upper atmosphere
and when fired on lanr.

These tests indicate that the United
States has developed a class of special
cartridges with a performance fully
equal to or surpassing that attained
abroad.

I

I

4

have struck up quite a friendship with
Le Blanc, the inventor of the condensor
of which we have so often heard.

Best regards to all and wish them a
' Bonne Annee" for me. NPill write you
a nood letter soon.

Riley.

AVIATORS NEEDED

(Continued from page 2)

attention not usually associated with
American quantity, production, and
methods has been required, as great
watchfulness is essential to prevent Lny
plane leaving the ground in imperfect
condition.

Secretary Baker recently exp-essed
this situation as follows:

"The great problem now remaining is
to secure the thousands of skilled me-
chanics? engine men, motor repair men,
.-ood and detail workers needed to keep
the planes alwayvs in perfect condi-
tion. This great engineering and me-
chanical force at the airdomes, flying
fields, and repair depots, both here and
behind the lines in France, is a vital
industrial link in the chain of air su-
premacy. WTitlout them the planes
turned out sould be useless and the
flyers helpless."

Men registered in the draft may be
inducted into this service by applying
to their local draft board. Men not
registered may enlist at anv recruiting

office. Further information may bee had
by applying to the air division, Per-
sonnel Department, Washington, D. C.
In either case they will be sent to San
Antlonio, Tex., for segregation by trades,
followed by a brief course of instruc-
tion at the flying fields or a.t various
faetories and organized into squadrons
mostly for service over-seas.

The present call is especially for ma-
chinists, auto mechanics, engine repair-
nmen, gunsmiths, chauffeurs, carpenters,
blacksmiths, tinsmiths, sheet-metal
workers, propeller makers, wireless op-
erators and constructors, tailors, tent-

B38 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

Harvard Square,
Cambridge, Mass.

At Riverbank Court,
Evenings 5 to 7

I invite your
inspection

LETTERS FROM FRANCE the enemy. But I am here and I'm
busy. Haven't yet had time to hunt up
Garfield, thougrh I pass within sight of
his chimneys every day (there is very
little smoBke coming out of them, for >he
simple reason that there is very little
coal within many miles of them.) This
is a very hard winter for France, and
many, many people are cold. But there
seems to be plenty to eat, and of course
the crowd that I am writh have nothing
to worry about on that score.

I have three Tech mezi working for
me, and five more in ihe same building,

}including our faculty member Albert
S.auvers. I meet many infltential peo-
ple and see some very interesting
things in the course of a day. Have
had some dealings with Rateau, and

(Continued from page 1)

Ah, but this is the life, I am begin-
naing to realize that I never lived before
-and I may not live much longer. You
don't know how it sets a man to think-
in,, whlen a heavy T. N. T. bomb drops
near him in the night time in the
streets of a great city. It does not
make him afraid it simply makes him-
lose all respect for mankind. But it is
all for liberty.

Dear Professor Miller:
AJilitarv orders forbid me to tell where

I am or ashen I am writing, or to give
any information that might be used by I SCHOLARSHIP STANDARD

AT TECHNOLOGY HIGH

At tle present crisis almost all thie
higher institutions of the country have
been greatly affected through decreased
or depleted registration of students, andl
the latest phase of discussion is tie
unusually large number of students wimo
have failed to keep up to the standard
at the beginning of the second termi.
That, at Technology, this latter numz-
ber of men should now be smaller than
usual is an evidence of the !eriousniess
with which the students consider thei:
lines of study in the liget of the needs
of the country that, in its emergency,
requires technically trained men even
more than it needs for the trencles.

The figures just compiled show tba9
thirteen men were required to with-
draw from the Institute at the beginn-
ing of the seeond term. Of these stu-
dents not one was in the Senior elas.;.
only two were in the Junior class.
eight in the Sophomore, and three in
the freshman class. The relativel-
large number of Sophomores is ac-
counted for by the fact that the esist-
ing conditions have proced most criti-
cal for the Class' of 1920. It is inter-
esting to note that no Senior was re-
quired to withdraw, although in pas'
vears the number in this position has
been uniforpnlv three.

The figures of the past four years
show a continuous reduction in thle
number of men who did not keep up
with their studies at Technology as4
evidenced by the results of the es-
amination sat the end of fhe first term.
Tn the convenient form of a table the
figures are these:

makers, sailmakers, truck masters, vul-
canizers, welders and makers, repairs,
and installers of magnetos, ignition sys-
tems, cameras, wvatches and clocks, in-
struments, and typewriters.

- _-

NEW KINDS OF AMIMUNITION
FOR USE IN AIRPLANE GUNS

The WVar Department authorizes the
following :

The present nwar brought forth a new
kind of ammunition for airplane use in
the form of special cartridges contain-
in,- bullets for armor-piercing, tracing,
and incendiary purposes.

With the progress of the war the
more vital parts of the airplane were
protected witlh light armor, so that it
became necessary to int.roduce the arm-
or-piercing bullet.

As the gasolene tanks were particular-
ly susceptible to incendiary explosion, it
was necessary to procure a bullet con-
taining an inflammable substance, ig-
nited upon discharge, which would car-
ry the spark or flame into the tank upon
piercing it.

As the target, the enemy airplane, was
within fighting range for only brief
moments at a time, and as there were
no means of determining the firxe effect

I as on land. a tracer bullet containing a

Senior .......... 3
Junior .......... 9
Sophomore ...... 12
FR eshman ..... . 8

I

I

I

I

3 3 O
6 3 2
8 8 9
5 4 3

Totals ........ 32 22 18 13

This is one of the matters which
helps to sustain the registration at

Technology. The close relationship of
the regular curriculum to the require-
iments of war and its supporting indus-
tries have made it evident that Tech-
nology can be of greatest help to the
country by thoroughly educating men
for technical pursuits as quickly as
possible, and not a little effort has teen
made to present this fundamental fact
to the students and to make it possible
for them to bend all their energy
towards the utilization of the special
subjects taught by the- Institute in
successfully accomplishing he work of
the future. This has been respollsiltle,
no doubt, for the exceedingly bigli
registration that the Institute has
maintained, registration for the second
term being froint eighty-five to ninety
per cent of its normnal figure.

I. T. C. A. DISCUSSION GROUPS

The T. C. A. wishes it to be made
clear that the discussion groups will
commence this Monday. The profes-
sors and instructors who lead these
groups will meet each Friday noon in
the Caf to plan 'their subje'ct-matter.

Saturday, March 16, 1918THE TECH
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CIVIL AND MLITARY

TAILOR

Watch for Opening of

ShopYour Barber
ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION

Uniforms to order at short notice Your Shop Will Offer
1. Usual Dividends.

2. Reasonable Prices.
Hair Cut 25c

Shave 15c

3. Clean Shop.

4. Good Barbers.

The Faculty and upper classmen will recog-
nize workmen whom they visited when Tech
was in Boston.

BRANCHTECHNOIOGY


